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To the inliabitants of the Town of Cari'oll, in tJie County of Coos and ijtate of
New hampshire, qualified to vote in Toim affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town liall, Twin Mountain, in said To\inQ
of Carroll, on Tuesday the 9th day of March next, at 7J30 P«M. to act on the
following subjects. The Polls will be open for voting for To\<fn Officers and
all other matters on the official ballot at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon and
shall not close before 6:00 o'clock in the aftei-noon,
iirticle 1, iilect the necessary town officers.
iirticle 2. To see if the Town will vote in favor of the adoption of the
ikaendments to the existing Zoning Ordinance as proposed by the
Carroll Planning Board, (fliere are thirty proposed changes.)
iU'ticle 5« 1^0 liaise and appropriate such sums as may be necessary for:
a. Town Officers' Salaries sj 7,891.00
b. Town Officers" iixpenses 17,285.00
c. xteapijraisal of Property 2,000.00
d. iilection and ILegistration 1,834.00
e. To\m liall and other To^m Buildings 21,050.00
f. Police Department 29,969.00
g. Fire Department 13,610.00
h. Planning and Zoning 2,275.00
i. Dog Costs 200,00
j. Insvirance 14,700.00
k. Civil Defense 300.00
1. health Department 2,102.50
m, icetirement 2,200.00
n. P. I.e.A. 4,200.00
o. liinployee's Insurance 5,300.00
p. Unemployment Compensation 1,000.00
q. Contingency l'\uid 2,500.00
r. Legal iixpenses 2,000.00
s. Street Lighting 18,500.00
t. Libraries 800.00
u. Ligln/ay Department 35,024.16
V. k/ater Department 15,100.00
w. Landfill 11,700.00
X. Cemetaries 600.00
y. Town Poor 3,500.00
z. Old Age Assistajice &: Welfare 15,000.00
aa. Memorial Day 250.00
bb. Recreation 2,575.00
cc. Airport 1,800.00
dd. Interest Long Term Notes 4,602.00
ee. Interest Short Term Notes 14,000.00
ff
.
Principal Long Terra Notes 17,900.00
r^gt Capital Reserve i'luius
Fire i)e])artment (Trucks) i» 3»000.00
Police Cruiser 2,000.00
Highway liquipment 5fOOO,00
Major liaad Impi"ovements & Construction 5»000.00
Bridge Fund 8,000.00
Water Improvements Fund 5 »000. 00
(Recommended by Carroll Budget Committee) $297,767«6t)
iixticle 4. To see if tiio To^m Ai^ill vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Treasva'er to borrow money in anticipation of the collection
of taxes, and to issue in the name and on the behalf of the
Tovm negotiable notes therefor.
ikrticle 5» fo see if the To\m will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
administer and dispose of any real estate acquired by Tax
Collector's Deeds at private sale, as the Selectmen, in
their sole discretion deem equitable and just. (itSA 80:42 I emd ' )
Article 6. To see if the To^m v/ill vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the
state, federal ox' euiother governmental unit or a private
source which becomes available during the year in accordance
with procedures set forth in iiSil 51S95-B.
Article 7. To see if the To\im will vote to have the records of the Toam
audited by the Municiiial Accoiuiting Division of the Department
of ilevenue Administration or by a private auditing firm as the
Selectmen may deem appropriate.
Article 8. To see if tlic Tovm will vote to exempt from taxation for the
year 1982 the air navigation facility kno\m as the T\\rin Mountain
Airi^ort, ijrovided such facility is available for Public Use without
charge and the ovmer holds a certificate from the New Hampshire
Aeronautics Commission that is necessary for an effective airways
system. The property to be exempt from taxation shall include
the siirfaces maintained find available for take-off, landing,
open air parking of any aircraft and any navigation or commtmication
facility £uid any passenger terminal building available for public
use without ciiargo pursuant to LISA 72:38, as inserted by I963 79!2.
Article 9. To see if tlxe To\m will raise and appropriate the sum of :iJ119.20
(One iiiuidrcd and Nineteen Dollars and T\i?enty Cents) for Class IV
and Class V Town iload Aid, (The State will contribute ^794.68)
(Article liecommendeu by Carroll Budget Committee)
Article 10. To see if the To\m will vote to designate the Board of Selectmen
as the agents for the To\m in dealing with Capital Reserve Funds
and, further, to authorize the Selectmen to expend monies from
Capital lieserve Funds that have been established for a specific
Purpose, for that ijurjjose, without a vote of a Special Town Meeting*
Article 11 • To see if the 'S!o\m. will vote to raise £uid appropriate the sum
of ^700,00 (Seven liundred Dollars) and to authorize the
Selectmen to txirn such monies over to the Littleton Hospital
as a contribution* (llecommended by Carroll Budget Committee)
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of ;$569*00 (rive kundred and Sixty Niiie Dollars) as the Town's
share for the operation of the North Coxmtry Council for one
year begimiing July 1, 1982. These fimds to be used for finan-
cing staff, office expenses, regional planning, technical assis-
tance and to member communities and other programs of the Council.
These funds may be used in conjunction with State and Federal
ilgencies. (ilecoramended by Carroll Budget Committee)
Article .J, To see if the Tovm will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
^996.64 (Nine homdred and Ninety Six Dollars and Sixty Four Cents)
and to authorize the Selectmen to pay said sum to the White Mountain
iiegion Association for its ijrogram of advertising, etc., as part
of the coojjerative investment by regional toAvns. (Recommended by
Carroll Budget Conmittee)
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate tlie sum of
;;J5000.00 (Five Thousand Dollars) to be paid over to the Twin
Mountain Chamber of Commerce. These funds are to be \ised for
its program of advertising the Town of Carroll, and the operation
of the Information Booth. (Recommended by Carroll Budget Conmittee)
Article 15. To see if the Tovm will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
;;?3,600,00 (Eight Thousand Six hundred Dollars) for the purchase
of a 1982 Police Cruiser. The sum of iJ8, 187.00 (Eight Thousand
One Hundred and Eighty Seven Dollars) plus any accrude interest
to be withdra\m from the Police Cruiser Capital Reserve Fund
and the simi of ;^413.00 (Four Hundred and Thirteen Dollars) to be
withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Fund for this purpose.
(Recommended by Carroll Budget Committee)
Article I6. To see if the Tovm vd.ll vt»te to raise and appropriate the sum of
^2,500,00 (Two Tliousand Five Hundred Dollars) for the imrpose of
microfilming the records of the Tovm and the pvirchase of the
microfilm readout machine. Such sum of $2,500.00 (Two Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars) to be withdravm from the Revenue Sharing
Fund for this puri)ose. (Recommended by Carroll Budget Committee)
Article 17» To see if the Tovm v»rill vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
s^3» 500.00 (Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars) for the purpose
of replacing apx^roximately 2000 ft. of water line on Route 302,
begiiming at the end of the six inch line at the State Police
Barracks to the end of the present line* The new v«rater line
will be of no less than 2 inch in size* Such sxm of $3 > 500 .00
(Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars) to be withdrawn from the
Revenue Sharing Fund for tliis purpose* (Recommended by Carroll
Budget Conmittee)
^irticle lo. To nv.o if the To\vii will vote to raise and aijpi'opriato the svaa
o£ .,,.0,200,00 {oi:^ Tiiousand 'hm i.undred Dollars) for the p\irpose
of purchasin^j a new sander for the Ligliway DeiJartment. Tlie
sun of v^»200,00 (Six Thousand IVo hundred Dollars) to be with-
di'aim from the iojvcnue Sharin^^ i'\md for this purpose. (Recommended
by the Carroll Budget Couraittee)
ja'ticle 19. lO see if the Tov/n \/ill vote to raise and appropriate the sxim of
jf':j70mOO (Three Thousand Tiiree liundred and Seventy Dollars) for
t];e pui'pose of replacing the i^resent boiler in the To^ra llall, the
siu:i of v5»370»00 (Tliree Tliousand Tliree hundred and Seventy Dollara)
to be withdraiim from the Town hall Boiler Capital ;icserve Fund for
ti.is imrpose. (lieconmended by Carroll Budget Committee)
jixticle 20. To ^ce if the ToAm will vote to accept Bernard Leniru.v Jubdivision
frou iLoute 115 to the Cul De Sac approximately IjjOO feet. This
accoijtance would be made witJi the understanding that the road
will have the final upgrading to meet with all Toiim specifications.
Such work to be completed by July 1, 1982. (Article by Petition)
^iTticle 21. To see if the Toivoi will vote to accept "Paquette Drive", so called,
beginning on the southerly side of Fuoute 3 between Paquette 's Motel
and the Paquette residence, ai)proximately 675 feet to a ciil-de-sac.
This acceptance is with the agreement that such road will have the
final ui^gi^ading to meet with all Town s^jecifications. Such work to
be completed by July 1st, 19S2. (Article by Petition)
jirticle 22. To see if the Toivn will vote to accept the new segment of llidgeview
Drive consisting of aiiproxiraatcly 1750 feet. The acceptance is
with the agreement that such road will liave the final upgrading to
meet v/ith all Tovm specifications. Such work to be completed
by July 1st, 19S2, (iirticle by Petition)
iU'ticle 25» To sco if the Tovm will vote to accept the Webb sub-division road.
This road is api)roximately 2700 feet in length, (ib:ticle by Petition)
iirticle 2h, To sec if the To\m will vote to raise and approijriate the sum of
sii2,0U0.00 (Two Thousand Dollars) for the purpose of maintaining
the uc\r roads in j'a'ticles 20,21,22 and 25» if a^jproved by the
voters of the Toim of Carroll, for the period of July lat, 1982
tlirough December 51st, 1982. (ilccoramended by Carroll Budget
Committee)
iurticle 25« To ti-ansact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.
Givcii under our hands and seal this T\(renty Second Day of February,
1082.
Cai'l ii» Carlson
.illicuj J. /ri/c^it ^^^ ..illiam J. flight <f
jorotliy .;./)!<' wrieu Jotothy ^.y^Jricn
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86 Resident Taxes •3.370.00 1 3,200.00
87 National Bank Stock Taxes
-2-1151 11.8'j iToI! True-
88 Yield Taxes 991.001 990.53 OOG.OC 600.00
89 Interest and Penalties on Taxes ll.GOC.OOi 12,300.94 a 12,000.0 12,000.60
90 Inventory Penalties
91
i^Q aidant Tn? TennltieB 40.00 6Qt00 40.0 40.00
92 Jo at lax
INTERGOVERNMENTALREVENUES
30.00 9'3.QO 75.0c 75.00
93 Meals and Rooms Tax -,3ra.Qol -^,807.^6 "i.iQQ.Qf, ^.'^00.00
94 Interest and Dividends Tax ->,onr..-l| T.QOfi.'^l ')Q6.QC .906.00
95 Savings Bank Tax
li^'.i? . l,3r.7.22 11^ lf"^1.0Q
96 Highway Subsidy ^7-nn | 2,9 16.01 ^r2-]".QC ".,2=]". 00
97 Railroad Tax 6nc),Q4 600. 0( 69Q,0Q
98 Town Road Aid
99 Class V Highway Maintenance (Duncan)
State Aid Water Pollution Projects
Reimb. a/c State-Federal Forest Land l'.,ivu-.no n,fi97.nn ri,ri97.nrfl n,ar7.nn
Other Reimbursements >Jat'L*^rr'si. .lasoi'^.fo 31Xat'le Forest Reserve j..'^li,^\i ^. 238.62 -ii* p-.o.nf 3.2;9t00
:-o.-id Ton ..'pfiinr^ ;niu:ifl 49 .̂ . 79 :.nn.nf [iinn.nn
-lonj-p.it.inn T.nn,1c, 149.22 120. nf Tvi.nn
-.oroiiautici Ir^^^OC.QO ^1-3.41 ^'QO.nf 7.10 .nn
Federal Grants
irp iJpjifirtiiPiit r.vnnf. liXXOi. 700. 00
"(;Joral Ii.-int]s •l,Rit".On
LICENSES AND PERMITS
iQj^J^ 17,000.0Cfl 17, 00c. JOMotor Vehicle Permit Fees 14,100.00
370.00Dog Licenses ry^ ITTM
"WMBusiness Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 25.00 110.00 T^UJl
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments i,ooo.oo[ 4,033.23
I
3, 300. PC 3.300.0c
Rent of Town Property
Income Trust i^inds lb. DC 66.77 16. OC 16.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interest on Deposits 700. OC 700.00
Sale of Town Property
Î ; 44a: 00 -^tr^i:^
l.OOO.OC 1.000.00
P^fimda 1 .916,0(1 t,vl6 .oa
Pa^iiicntB in licw of Ta^oa 3.610.00 1. 5?3,43 "}9.o(: 2,n-,(:.QQ
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Proceeds of Long-Term Debt
Income from Water and Sewer Departments I
'
.OQO.QQ 14,399.12 l.l.lOU.Qt T^.inn-n:
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve ;,or.:',.:^oB -,oo6.q^. n.r;.i7.nc n,j^7.ii.
Revenue Sharing Fund u.,-^n.on| 7,74fi.n- i:^!iij.nn U'lfii j.iv,
Fund Balance 4--.,()on.nn M .M.non.nn nr^^ma.oi 45,r]nri.i.i
15)6,5^7. ^Ul6'J,i512.4'j 157,74i.U(| 157,741.MTOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS
To see if t-io To\m will vote in favor of tlie adoption of the iunendruents
to the exintin^ -^onin^ Ordinance as proposed by the Carroll Planning Board.
(There are 'J.irty 1-^oposed changes.)
iutTICLK ii iJiii-H^JITIONS SJiCTION 202
1, 1. Addition: Lot of Record. A lot of record shall mean a parcel
of land or any j)art thereof designated on a deed or plat already
recorded or so to be recorded with the ilegister of Deeds by its
ovaier (s) as a sei)eratc lot. yea m
2. 2. Under Mobile home. To delete the words "jacks or other tem-
porary or". Adding "ii. permanent fovindation is a foundation
GO constructed in or on the ground to prevent movement of the
Kobile Lome by frost, water or other natural forces and connected
to the frame of the Mobile home for the protection from winds etc..yes n<
5. 5» Under xtetail Dusiness. Changing definition to read: Includes
shoi) and store for the sale of retail goods, personal service
shop emd department store and sliall exclude warehouses. Deleting
"and sliall exclude any drive-in service, free standing retail
stand, gasoline service and motor vehicle repair service, new
and used car sales and service, trailer and mobile home sales
and service and commercial services. yes n<
.UiTICLi; III ES'LiBLiaiMt!lNT OF Dli^TnICTo SiJCTION jOl
4, 1. Under lir-B (iLesidential - Business) as sho\m on the official
Zoning Map. Boundarj^ changed on tiie IJouth side of lloute 3»
running easterly to the National Forest on iioute 502 and
v/esterly to a line 200' oast of the iiight-of-Way of Little
..Liver iU)ad. The remaining area shall remain in liesidential 1
Jistrict. yea no
iUiTICLE III oiJCTIOM jOj.l li^SLDilITLiL 1
Adding Under Ijpecial ..J::ceptions:
5» h. Off i-remise signs. yes no
6. *I ToimJiouses yes no
7. *J Condominiums yes no
8» *K Cluster housing yes no
*The Special iicccption uses on Toiailiouses , Condominiums and
Cluster housing as proijosod under Special iiMcoptions for
ilcsidcntial i shall be regiilatod under the provisions of
Article V Special Provisions.
JiiLTICLi;; III SiJCTIOIJ 303.2 (ClLIiTTON iA)ODS): PJjJSIDMTIiLL 2
Adding \inder Si)ecial inceptions:
9. b. Off il'cmise signs yes no
iUoTICLi^i III oi:;CTI01.' 305. J ii-xi .LjJ;JIDiiJl'LJL - BUSniiSSS.
A(ld.in;j Jnder opocial J:;ceptioixs:
10 II 6alc of Used Cars aiid Car Uontals (Ueceived by Petition) yes
(iiocoiiE.ioiulot. by Carroll Plajuiin^ i]oard)
11 I OfX iTcuise siyis
12 J Drive In Liervices
15 K Free Jtandin^j ^iletail otaiids
I'i L Gasoline Ijer^-ice stations and Motor Vehicle Repair Service
15 M Sale of Nev/ or Used Cars.
16 N Trailer or Lobile Home oulcs £uid Service
17 *0 To\niI-Oi!.;os
18 *P Condoi.iiiiiiffiis
19 ^^ Cluster I.ousing
*T3ie Special _i:;coption uses on Tov/iojiouses, Condominiums and
Cluster ov.oin(; as proposed imder ^^.esidential Business shall
be rc^-ulcicod under the provisions oi: iirticle V Special JEl'ovisions.
AxlTICLE III JJCTION 50 3. ^i INDUSTILLIL
Adding Under Special ^icceptions:
20 C Off i^-enise signs yes
ARTICLE III SvX^TION 503.5 lOJUAL
Addinjj Unuer Permitted Use.
21 I Acccssoiy Buildings and uses yes
iillTICLE III SJCTIOK 305.2 3Ti\lD.j^:x)S jUTLICABLi] TO SPECIiiL EXCEPTIONS:
22 F Deletiiv; the A/ord on-site ./ith off premise. yes
Will then read. Limiting the number, location and size of signs
off premise.
ARTICLE III SECTION 307 (ADDITION OF THIS SECTION) NDN CONPOEHING LOT:
25 A Wliere a single lot of record at the time of passage of tliis yes
amendment does not conform to the area and frontage require-
ments of the district in which it is located and is not con-
tiguous with other lots in the same oimersLip, such lot may
be occupied by any use permitted in that district provided
the use conforms to front, side and rear yard setbacks and
all other applicable jirovisions of this ordinance*
yes
24 B If t\/o or more contiguous unclfjveloi^ecL lots are in single yes i
ovmei'sliip at the tiue of tliis amendnent of the ordinance,
and if each or any of the lots does not meet tlie area and
fi'ontage requireiucnts , the lands involved shall be considered
a single parcel. No x>ortion of the parcel shall be used or
sold \/Jiich does not meet area and frontage requirements, nor
shall any division of the parcel be made which leaves any lot
below the requirements of this ordinance. Tlie oimer of any
undeveloped lot v/hich does not meet area and frontage require-
ments who later acquires undeveloped land contiguous to the
undersize lot, shall be held to the above requirement.
ARTICLE IV GENIiukL HIOVISIONS SECTION 405 OFF STREET PAIRING.
Addition:
25 B Parking requirements for Motels, hotels, theaters, restaurants, yes n<
retail stores, professional offices and all other commercial
uses, one parking space required for every two employees, based
on the time period that the maxianm amount of employees are
working.
26 C For Commercial and Indxistrial and Institutional uses there yes no
shall be adequate space for vehicle meneuvering and traffic.
27 D No backing out onto road traffic will be permitted, yes no
28 E Adequate off street loading area shall be provided by all yes no
commercial, indxistrial and institutional use. The area
sliall be located so that all vehicles tliat are loading
find unloading shall be clearly out of the Road Right-of-Way,
ARTICLE IV GENEEIAL HIOVISIONS SECTION 406 SIGNS.
Addition:
29 B There may be by right, t\fo on premise signs for each business, yes no
one free standing and one attached to a building. Additional
signs for permanent or temix)rary use shall only be allowed by
permission of the Board of Selectmen, who have the right to
govern and regulate the number, location and size of additional
signs.
ARTICLE VII ADMINISTRATION AND Eftt^RCH-IENT SECTION 702 BUILDING PERMITS.
Addition:
30 A-4 The construction of additional signs as stipulated in Section yes no
406 beyond those allowed by right.

Cliii|b M. Irtrr
^init of ^efaj ^ampfil]irp
department of ^eUenue Administration






Sel eCtmen/Carrol 1 Assistant Director
Town Office
Twin Mountain, N. H. 03595 October 23, 1981
Oontleiiien:
Your Summary Inventory of Property Valuation and Statement of Appropriations
have been approved. You may proceed with the assessment of 1981 taxes on the
basis of the following figures.
Net Assessed Valuation $18,588,800.00
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Town Property Taxes Assessed $500,039.00
Precinct Taxes Assessed
Total Gross Property Taxes $500,039.00
Less: Est. War Service Tax Credits 5,950.00
(let Property Tax Commitment* $494,089.00
Tax Rate - Town 2.69
Precinct
* The amount of property tax commitment is subject to adjustment by reason
of any increase or decrease in War Service Tax Credits which may result based
on the above approved rate.
In the event any adjustment was made in the Appropriations Section, we
have enclosed a copy of the changes. Revenues and Credits have been approved
as shown on the enclosed copy of the third page of the Statement of Appropriation.
The net amounts approved for school, county and precinct are indicated
below. Tnese amounts are the total monies which should be transferred to each
of these units of government.
i^et School Appropriations $304,783.00
County Tax Assessment 48,934.00
i^et Precinct Appropriation (1)
In arriving at the above approved rate the Overlay has been set in the
amount of $ 7,647.00
Very truly yours,




(1) In case of more than one precinct, see attached sheet.
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1981
Description







Property acquired through tax deeds
Total Land & Building Valuations:
Furniture & Equipment (town Hall)



























Gross Valuation Before Exemptions
Blind and Elderly Exemptions
Net Valuation Assessed
Tax Rate
Gross Amount of Property Tax
Less War Service Tax Credits





























* In rounding taxes off to the nearest dollar this year before assessing














Achorn, John D. & Joan W.
Angelucci, Dante & Anna
Angelucci, Elio & Anna
Armstrong, Richard & Theresa
Arneson, Peter & Mary
Arnold, Raymond S.
Asker, John & Edith
Attleboro Ski Club, Inc.
Atwood, Douglas Estate
Auclair, Roland H. & Laurette C.
Badger, Margaret & James R. Sr.
Barnes, Charles S. Ill
Barnes, William & Mildred
Barrett, Robert E.
Bartholomew, Harold & Bernice
Bartl, Harry
Bartlett & Munchbach












B & I Associates
Bigley, Ella M.
Blaggie, Joseph A. & Ruth L.
Bolender, Constance
23,
Caruso, T., V,, D., & F.
Chadwick, Denneth & Mary
Champagne, Roger
Champion, Frederick
Chaput, Raymond & Joan
Charron, Roland & Anna
Clark, Madeline
Clark, Richard & Ann




Colby, Lee H. Sr.
Comenzo, Thomas A.
Commonwealth Northeast Inv.
Conover, John H. & Ethel
Cook, Elmer L.
Coppola, Julio & Josephine
Corkery & O'Brien
Cormier, Eugene & Gail
Courchaine, David & Georgia
Courcy, Maurice
Cousineau, Tom
Curtin, George & Lynda
Cuthbert, Peter Wm. Jr.
Danforth, Dwight & Leona
Davignion, Raymond
Deering, Christopher & Jane V.
Delicata, lola & Tullio
Demers, Raymond R. & Jeanette
Dionne, Henry Jr.
DesChatelet, Jean & Olga
Diduca, John, Bruno & Philip
Difrancesco, Frederic




Dorsey, Carl E. & Gale E.
Dougal, David A. & Shirley A.




Dufresne, Albert & Margaret
Dupont, Barbara
Edelmann, Frank P. & Lillian E,
Eisner & McHugh
Evans, Arthur & Mary

























































Fabrizio, Carmin A. & Ann T.




Fahey, Raymond & Olivia
Farina, G., J., & A.
Farrington, Charles & Adele
Fenmore, James & Betty Lou
Finlavson, Paul & Sheila
Fliegen Folle Five Trust
Florick, Joseph & Nettie
Fogarty, T., M., & K.
Foster, John & Donna
Fracasso, Richard
First Church of Christ
Francis, Alan & Janice
Francis, Alan R.
Francis, Robert
Frechette, Richard & Michelle
Gadbois, Donald
Gage, R.T., & Lillian G.
Gaines, Abby
Gamble, Charles & Doris
Gamble, Robert
Garneau's Garage Inc.
Garneau, Harold & Marilyn
Garneau, Leon T.
Garneau, Robert & Carol
Gauld, Thomas & Patricia
Gel lis, Howard A,
Gendreau, Dr. Alvin &Theresa






Gooden, Raymond & Rita
Gooden, Robert & Virginia
Greenlaw, John G. Jr.
Greenlaw, Thomas H.
Grove ton Paper Co.
Haase, Frank
Haggerty, Kenneth B. & Julia
Hall, Chester & Elaine



























































Harris. Wm. E. &
Barbara
Harris, Wm. R. &
Diane B.





Hogan. David C. &
Mary J.









































Jordan. Maurice & Olga
Kane. Vincent & Delia
Kflin. Elizabeth














































































Kisch, Glen & Sally















f i ro"'- " , , tnn
Tavallee. Leo P. & Dorothy
64,600
L ii , u
-xr, p.a()



























o u « « --/ i^^na 700
T «^r, lames C. & Lorraine 29 ,
-iuu



































































M< aahan, Donald & Pamela
Monahan, Leo & Mary
Monahan, Heirs of Thomas
Monahan, Joseph & Rosalie
Monahan, Lawrence & Alice
Monahan, Lorraine
Monaiian, Thomas & Catherine
Mor .au, Luc i en
Mo se, Robert & Evelyn
f ier, John & Carol
Moulton, Robert L. & Lorraine G.
Mountain, Catherine & Robert F. Ill
Mountain, Robert & Dorothy
Mt. Rosebrook Associates
Mulcahey, Edward R.
Munroe, W.D. & Richard





McCluskey, Bernard J. & Mildred M.
McElroy, James & Beverly
II II II
McEvoy, Mrs. Albert
McClarin, William W. ITI
NcGee, Herbert
McGee, Herbert
McGee, John R. & Roberta
McGee, Thomas & Charlene
MCGinnis, Vincent & Kevin
McGrail, Walter Jr. & Susan
Mclnnls, Frank
McLintock, Crawford & Linda
McNamara, Robert W. & Thelma
Nedeau, Gloria
Nelson, Duane
New England Telephone Co.
Nod Designs





























































O'Brien, Joseph & Dorothy
O'Connell, Walter .'i 1. anette
O'Keefe, Paul
G'Hearn, Shaun & Elizabeth
O'Leary, Franklin & Dorothy
Oliveira, & Lacoste
Oldakowski, Donald c, Deborah
Olsen, Gustave & Grace
Olsen, Gustave & Grace
Osanitsch, Adolf & Eiika
Pagach, Hilda
Panarello, John & Donna




Pellerin, Peter Y. Sr.
Perriello, Ben & Marcella
Philbin, Paul & Maureen
Piccerelli, Sorzio J.
Picconi, Alfred J. & Jean M.
II II II
Pike, Industries
Pineo, Carroll B. & Faye
Pluta, Joseph & Laura
Polstein, Arthur & Maryanne
Powe 1 1 , Kenne th
Presby, Seth W.
Progin, George
Prucnal, Robert & Margaret
Prucnal, Stephanie






Ravinski, Edward & Thelma
R.I.C. Inc.
Rlcardl, Charles Sr. & Agnes
Ricardi, Charles Jr. & Phyllis42
Ricardi, Peter & Kathleen 40
Rines, Austin 32
Rines, Viola 32
Ross, Raoul D. & Rosalie 12
Rousseau, Armond 6
II II
Roy, Gary L. & Helen B. 34
Royal, Cheryl & James A. 9




















































Ryan, Dolores & Lawrence
Ryan, Eugene H. & Luciana A.
Saffian, George
Salzman, Maria
Sarkinen, Lee & Pamela
Savage, Chester Jr. & Janet
Scales, Leo J. Jr.
Scillen, Thomas K.
Schaeffer, Frank P.
Scarinci, Roland & Eleanor
Schmucker, Kathleen
Schwartz, William G.
Seale, Frederick & Frances
Semon, Roy G. & Carolyn E.
Serine, John & Betty
Sharpe, Percy & Dorothy
Simmons, Margaret D.
Skinner, Dean B. & Janet D.




Sonnenwald, Frederick & Anna
Sousa, Frank B. & Helen J.
Stalaboin, Robert Jr. & Donna
Staples, John & Louise
Staples, Lela
Stickney, George & Margaret
Strachan, Robert & Mary
Sullivan, Wm. & Perranzie, Louis
Sumner, Margaret G.
Swanson, Carl & Clara
Sweeney, Steven & Joan
Sylvester, John E. Jr.
Tal-Mason, Sydney
Talotta, Richard & Diane
Tanch, Richard & laa
Taylor, George
Taylor, James & Ursula
Teague, Ellen
Temple, Earl A.
Temple, Frederick & Mildred
Temple, George E. Jr. Etal
Temple, Manufacturing Co.




Theroux, Real & Ginette L.
II II II
Thifault, Arthur J. & Phyllis



























































Thompson, Robert & Irene
Towne, Albert & Lorraine
Tricarico, John & Virginia
Twin Mountain Motor Court
Twin Mountain Sand & Gravel
Valcour
t
Vaughan, Joseph & Marlene
Vecchio, William & Rena
Vendt, Warren & Lenora
Ventola, Ann
Viens, Ferrier M. &Marie




Webb, Dean C. & Lav in, R.
Weekes, Alexander & Elba
Weeks, Stanley & Arlene
Wemys, James Jr.
Sheeler, Gerald E.
Whitcomb, Daniel & Maria
Whitcomb, Gary & Jean
Whitcomb, Gary L.
Willey, Arthur & Glenice
Williams, Robert & Bernice
Williams & Digenio
Wilmot, George & Dorothy
Wemple, Dr. Jay N.







Wright, Peter & Kim
Wright, Robert Jr.
Wright, William J. & Dorothy
Wyatt, Peter


































































Fiscal Year i:,u.icd December 31, 1981












Taxes Committed to Collector;
Property Taxes
Resident Taxes









Resident Taxes 150.00 20.00
Overpayments
:
Property Taxes (refunded by Selectmen)
Interest Collected on Delinquent Taxes:
Property Taxes
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes
TOTAL DEBITS






Interest Collected During Year
Penalties on Resident Taxes
57.00 298.00
39.02
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1981
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of
198Q 1979 1978
Balance of Unredeemeri Taxes-
beginning Fiscal Year $ $21,984.28 $ 4,870.53
Taxes Sold to Town During
current fiscal Year 117,060.96
Interest Collected After Sale.... 1,466.74 1,378.45 912.87
Redemption Costs 232.37 71.50 62.56
TOTAL DEBITS $118,760.07 $ 23,434.23 $ 5,845.96
Remittances to Treasurer During Year
Redemptions $ 39,225.48 $ 13,827.56 $ 4,200.01
Interest & Costs After Sale.... 1,699.11 1,449.95 975.43
Abatements During Year
Deeded to Town During Year 1,174.74 1,051.94 670.52
Unredeemed Taxes - 12/31/81 76,660.74 7,104.78 -0-
TOTAL CREDITS $118,760.07 $ 23,434.23 $ 5,845.96
I hereby certify that the accounts showing the amounts due the Town of
Carroll as of December 31, 1981 on account of the tax levies of 1981,


































1981 National Forest Reserve Fund
Recreation Land
Fire Dept. Grant















VJ. S. B. (interest) 100.00
Sale of Town Property
Tax Sale Property 2275.51
Landfill Timber 8116.46
Old Police Cruiser 256.00
1980 Payment in Lieu of Taxes
1981 Payment in Lieu of Taxes



























































































































































































































































































Taxes Bought by Town
Temporary Loans








ACCOUNTS CARRIED OVER to 1981
1980




January 1, 1981 $ $ 2,475.30
Interest; .99 136.03
Warrants Issued 15,065.80
TOTAL DEBITS $15,066.89 $ 2,611.33
Remitted to Treasurer during
current fiscal year ended
12/31/81
Water Rents 12,139.85 2,397.65
Interest .99 136.03
Uncollected 12/31/81 2.925.95 77.65
TOTAL CREDITS $15,066.89 $ 2,611.33
















































Cash On Hand - January 1, 1981
713 Motor Vehicle Permits Issued
89 Dog Licenses
fees Retained















Remitted to Treasurer 18.775.00



















Tax Anticipation Notes 170,000.00
Less Orders Paid by Selectmen
Checking Account Balance 12/31/81
Balance in Escrow Account
Balance in Revenue Sharing Account


















TWIN MOUNTAIN LIBRARY FUND
Balance in the Bank January 1st., 1981 $ 94.70





P.O. Box Rent 5.00









\ie have a,jain had a nice selection of books, both adult and cLildrens',
donated to us this past year, .lyain, we want to thanlt everyone who so
thoughtfully saved their books for us.
,.'e have yurciiasod in all, seventy eii^ht iiew iiard cover books, adult and juvenile,
and over twenty jjaper backs this past year. Besides a good turnovei' in Book
Hobile uooks to provide a variety.
The Library v;ill be open ayain Tovm Meeting Day, Everyone stop in and
look us over.
Library hours are Konuays G:5U to 8:50 i'.K,, Wednesday and Saturdays




KILLION, PLODZIK 5. SANDERSON
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
171 NORTH MAIN STREET
CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE 0330I
JOHN J KILLION. JR . C P A TtLEPHONtS
STEPHEN D PLODZIK P A 003 224-5071
ROBERT E SANDERSON PA 003 2250000
To the Members of
the Board of Selectmen
Town of Carroll
Carroll, New Hampshire
We have examined the combined financial statements and the combining fund and
account group financial statements of the Town of Carroll, New Hampshire as of
and for the year ended December 31, 1981, as listed in the table of contents.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
As described in Note IB, the combined financial statements referred to above
do not include financial statements of the General Fixed Asset Group of
Accounts which should be included to conform with generally accepted
accounting principles.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General Fixed Asset Group of
Accounts results in an incomplete presentation, as explained in the above
paragraph, the combined financial statements and the combining fund and
account group financial statements referred to above present fairly the
financial position of the Town of Carroll, New Hampshire at December 31, 1981,
and the results of its bperations for the year then ended, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.
Our examination was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined
financial statements taken as a whole and on the combining fund and account
group financial statements. The accompanying financial information listed as
supplemental schedules in the table of contents is presented for purposes of
additional analysis and is not a required part of the combined financial
statements of the Town of Carroll, New Hampshire. The information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the examination of the
combined, combining fund and account group financial statements and, in our
opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the combined
financial statements taken as a whole.




Combined Balance Sheet - All Fund Types and Account Groups








Due From Other Governments
Due From Other Funds
Accrued Interest Receivable
Amount To Be Provided For






















Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
All Governmental Fund Types





Taxes $512,294 $ $
Intergovernmental Revenues 58,484 15,085
Local Sources 50,855 1,026
Other Financing Sources
Interfund Transfers 19,107 800
Total Revenues and Other Sources 640,740 16 ,911
Expenditures
General Government 39,215
Protection of Persons and Property 56,571
Health and Sanitation 14,475











Interfund Transfers 27,800 15,!
Transfers To Other Governmental Units 353,717
Total Expenditures and Other Uses 626,642 19 ,068
Excess of Revenues and Other Sources
Over (Under) Expenditures and Other Uses 14,098 ( 2,157)
Fund Balances - January 1 89,877 18,899 11,303
Fund Balances - December 31 $103,975 $16,742 $11,303
Totals Year Ended
(Memorandum Only)







FIRE CHIEFS REPORT FOR 1981





1 Mobile home fire
1 Electrical appliance fire
1 L. P. gas explosion - Motor Home
At the time of the fire at the Bretton Woods Motor lodge,
help from Franconia, Bethlehem and other towns responding for
cover was a great assett to the Town of Carroll. Persons
involved were very fortunate that there was no loss of life and
only two persons received injuries of any extent at this blazing
inferno.
As the above amount of chimney fires shows an increase
over last year indicates that more care and maintenance of
your beating equipment and connected items must be practiced.
Chimneys must be cleaned more often and solid fuel burning
equipment must be kept in proper working condition. Have your
chimney checked for cracks, broken mortar, open holes, and freezing
of the condensation that is generated by same.
Smoke dectors save lives. Install one and do it correctly.
As of January 1, 1982, all new construction is mandated by state
law for smoke detection systems. Persons wishing more information
mr^y do so by giving me a call.
Information and inspection may also be achieved by calling
me on wood stove installation too.
Fire safety must be practiced constantly. Take a look at
your own home and elliminate areas of trash and or catch-alls that
have a habit of gathering here and there. Store paint, thinners,
lawn mower gasoline and the like in a proper location away from
your home. Be fire safety conscious.
The Emergency Medical Service had an active year with approximately
seventy calls.
6 Home accidents
24 Medical emergencies local
10 Medical emergencies Bretton Woods
9 Medical emergencies transients




1 Mutual Aid transportation (Bethlehem)
1 Fatality - Bretton Woods
1 Recreation accident (sliding)
Again 1 wish to thank everyone for their help and support
of our Fire Department, including residents, businesses, town
officials, department members. Police Department and all connected persons,
G. L. Whitcomb, Fire Chief
TWIN MOUNTAIN
Town of Carroll, N. H. 03595
Cyinanwfir of (commerce
PHONE 846-5407 P. O. BOX 194
Lack of timely snowfall in the Winter of 1981 resulted in another
disappointing Winter season and had a significant impact on the economy
of Twin Mountain. However, the Summer tourist season again showed an
improvement over the previous summer. Between June 27 and September
6, and the Fall foliage period 4,800 people visited the Information Booth.
This was an increase of 400 over last year. Again Massachusetts provided
the greatest percentage of visitors at 257., followed by New Hampshire
at 127o and Canada at 117=. Our European visitors numbered 78.
Advertising and promotion effectiveness is often difficult to measure
but our radio ad campaign in Rhode Island during May and June and our
ongoing Winter promotion in the Boston Globe, plus a co-operative ad,
costing $4400, funded by individual businesses, are showing results.
These efforts and our updated brochure have, among other indicators,
resulted in the Chamber of Commerce phone receiving over 1000 inouiries
juit in the October through December period.
Fund raising activities showed little profit, due to the poor winter, and
we are again grateful to the local residents for what income we did have.
We held our first "Annual Road Race" in the Spring and felt it was
successful enough to repeat this 5 mile and 10 mile event in 1982. The
Thursday Night Bingo games were again very well supported by the local
residents and could have continued into the Winter if we had had more
volunteer workers. We need your help.
The Industrial Development Committee encountered more r^uestions than
it found answers and this matter will be offered for your comments in
the forthcoming Master Plan Survey from the Planning Board.
We appreciate your support and solicit your input,
look forward to an even better 1982.
Together we can all
Sincerely,
liUfLr?/ ti/ 0,i^aft^
William V-/. Br i ant
-29-
( .t>ni- I / ' ( im' of ( jmcnca
"1931 ALUXi.^ ::„!S€.;t
In spite of the tines, the activities at the Airport continue. There are two
additional aircraft based at t^^e Airixirt, nalciUj^ a total of seven year round
based aircraft.
We sav an increase of Charter and Company Oimed Aircraft using the facilities
in 1981. This is due mainly because of the lack of Airline Service to the area
and the drop in Conmercial Airline service to Lebanon, Manchester and otiier
large Airpoi-ts in the State of New Ilampshsire, Vermont and Maine,
Airjwrts have felt the Budyet Cuts on the State and Federal levels. Up until
1981 the Airport appropriation raised at Tov/n Meeting had always been off-set
with State monies. This year the Airport is still requesting an ^1,800,00
appropriation v/ith only ^700.00 anticipated from the State oi New hanipshire.
Therefore, s?l,100,00 is anticipated to be i-aised by property tcixes. Tlie ^1,300
is basically used for snow-removal, the i^as fox' the tractor only, plow blades,
plow shoes and maintenance to the tractor only, it is also used for the -nain-
tonance of the runway and taxiway. In 1981 v/e used all the Carry Over Funds
for cold patch to repair the edges that v/ere breaking u]j and to fill the
cracks on the reliable surfaces.
The Airxx)rt is leased to the lovai of Carroll so that it can be available for
Ijublic use and tiierefore Tax ibcemption is allowed on the rtinv/ay, taxiway and
Terminal Ltiilding, The To^*ti does tax the hangars and the land they sit on
and the land used for aircraft tie downs and parking as well as for vehicle
parking. Of our total valuation of buildings of ^52,250.00, the sum of
sp24,950,00 is placed on the hangars and of t:-e total IcUid value of ^^24,700,00,
"che sum of ,,-.7,400.00 is placed on the land noz eligible for tax exemption
but used for Airport Services, Therefore tiiC total part of our taxes paid
on the area of the airport is based on ^32,5150,00 times the tax-rate of ^2,69,
totals ^j870.22. Our o;/n personal property is valued at ;?44,600,00, mailing a
total valuation of ^70,950,00, Like everj'-one else on Tovm .<atcr, the hangars
and Terminal ]Xiilding is taxed and pays a total of „o6,95. It was interesting
to compare the 1981 expenditures of zhe /uitefield x.egional Aix'port of ^i,lQ ,'j^j,6S
to ouxs and they service a runv/ay only 800' longer than iVin Mountains.
i}very year v/e seem to get the G£ime question and argument that the Airport
appropriation subsidizes our business. The Airport subsidizes our business
the same way that a i^ighv/ay subsidizes the other businesses in Town, The
.highways as well as the ^^irport brings business into the Tovm and offers a
sei*vice to many many businesses and residents of the area,
Santa Claus made it in a^^ain th.is year even tl.ough the v;eather \;as not the
best, ^:ides ^;ere ^^ivcu to the c'lildren at the Day Care Center and of course
on each and every flight, our eyes are alv/ays on the lookout for Forest I'ires.
b\xr last flight of the hay \/ill follo-i/ the iiailroad tracks, just in case a
passing train has sx^arked off a fire that is not visible from the I'oado
Since Aircraft gasoline reached the ^2,00 per gallon price, \/e iiave noticed
about a 20',j drop in General Aviation activity, pilots A/ho flew in for liuich
at a nearby restaui'ant, to stay at a nearby Motel or Caiiioground oi* just to
expend some time in the area, but for t^l0se i/ho can still afford it, T-.-iin Movaitain
AirT)ort is one of their fa-vorite peaces,
V/c still feel a;id ho^je that you shiare oui" feelings that the .^iriX)rt is a
valuable asset to the To'-.-n and loiov/ that it \.'ill play an imx^crtant part
in the futxu'e of the To^vn of Carroll,
., .0 s__.cc ifV.1ly cuhni ttch
,
Joe h Jot L 'Mrioii, .^ir .ort ! .uia ^
The Selectmen welcone the
opportunity to report to you the hislilights of
the
past year.
Oflice and on the IXxllotin l^oarc. in
the front ..all ox x.:e io..^ .^all. topic,
aro arailahle at the Selectmen's
office for iniolic inspection.
n^i^^ ?"iSru:" ^^r^^ ^SoS?r:::s.?aS!:::ir -ep.. ..
lt$o\!u r3:00 r.l.I. honday th-rou,h Thursday. The extra
hours are necessary
to perxora all the work the Gelectuen's
office is callea upon to do.
rit- Gail Cornier no longer Secretary the
To.m Clerh.s ..ndTa:: Collectors hour
had tfbi cX The new "ours are Konday 9:00 A.ll to 5:00 ^.l-»^edn.saa,
9:00 A.U. to 5:00 F.il. and Thursday
evening iron 6:00 1 .h. to 9.00 i.u..
r^ To-'n ended its fiscal year in good financial shape. We asain
had a
_
S^ipiuffor l581. Une.;,enied appropriations
and additional revenues receiver
over the anticipated revenues .;ere
responsible for tne surplus.
r-P U=-ed Tr-dck that was p-orchased in 1931
"^as certainly proven itself this
int!;! Sre Jas no way the old truck aad plow conld have
handled tr.e snow
ai? si^zJ ofthis Wintei without having to
have hired extra equipment.
Tlie new Ta.. hap inforaation and card
systen has Leen verj^ beneficial to the
Tovm and its residents.
r.is year we will be raisins additional
nonies for the Bridge Capital Reserve
^d to do "he work that is^required. The State has not given us a date as
to when the work will be done.
The Selectmen are meeting witl. various
groups to keep abreast of the future
requirements for the To^mi ..'ater System.
selectmen Carlson and Eugene Coxier have ^"^^^^^^^^^^7^!^,?^^*^^^ °?^l3
Solid .aste. Several meetings have been
on h.ecyclxng of certain m^xeiia s
^d nu^eroJl meetings regarding the State's proposal of assigning
certain
^^inrd^Ji^ai^Ilegional Wfill Sites. No final decisions have been
nade on either of these items.
The cemetary fence at the Straw Cemetarj^
is partially completed. The weather
i^terSrred with the completion of it. VJe encountered
a problem witn the
SiSal bid iron the Fence Company. They used the .^ong figures
in computing
the^st of the labor and material. ./l.en we went to make
the final arrange-
nSts ?or the job, the Fence Company discovered their
error. vTe contacted
iTal counsel on the matter and it was decided not to
force. t..e issue, ve
th£ p^chased the fence and with the To.m's labor, it is
being installed.
Thfc^. is ^ing over the original proposed figure but is being absoroed
from other areas of the Budget.
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V/e are still waiting; for the assiyiment of a frequency froa tLe r.C.C, for
tiie Toi/n's Communication system, Tlie oqui]xient is bein^ ordered and v;e hope
in a couple more weeks the systeia will be in operation.
The ceilings have been lowered and insulated in the To^m ..all, several new
efficient li^^hting fixtures have been installed. The combination windov.s
for the .gymnasium will be installed when weather penults and work will soon
start on closing off the windo^,rs on the North side of the g>Tanasium, The
heating system has been re-evaluated and a final decision on that will be
forthcoming. There had been a mix-up from the Duilding Committee on their
proposal i^resented at To-im Meeting. We hope to have this finalized by
Town Meeting Day emd to start work on the system when temperatures allow us to.
The Town has talien over the maintenance and operation of the Flag and Light
at St, liargarets Cemetary, V.e feel that it is a memorial and tribute to
those who have served our Cotmtry,
There have been many changes of members on the Planning Board and Board of
Adjustxient, At the present tine there are vacancies on both Boards, Please
contact the Board of Selectmen if you are interested in serving as a member
on any of these two Boards,
iit the beginning of 19S1 we had no one on Old Age Assistance cind i-Telfare,
at the end of 1931 we had four which accoimts for a large increase in the
request for 1932 on this appropriation. The Toim is liable for 24, 6^;; of
the total cost of tliose eligible in I-hirsing Homes,
Because of cut backs on the Pederal and State levels for funding Medicaid,
the Town shall pay for medical care of To\m. Poor,
The Selectmen voted to have tlie timber cut on the Landfill site. At the
end of 1981 ,^'8,116,00 had been realised v;ith additional monies still due
to be credited to the 1982 receipts,
llaymond Chaput, corner of Bowlder Motor Courts attended all but one Board of
Selectmens meetings after To^vn Meeting, The Selectmen appreciate his in-
terest in the Tov/ns operation.
The Selecimen dre\-/ up Personal Policies for the Department of Public Works
and for the Police Department, Job Descriptions were also prepared for
these t\/o Department head positions.
Selectman O'Brien and liaymond Chaput attended meetings in Concord and Lincoln
regarding the Military A-10 low flying training missions. It was not that they
\/ere against the training missions but felt that more consideration should be
given to tlie safety of airports, other aircraft in the area and to cease the
low altitude flying over populated areas. Through these meetings it was agreed
that no A-10 flights would talce place north of Pu)ute 502 and that the Bretton
Woods Ski Area and Hotel complex and the populated area of Twin Mountain would
be a restricted area for their low-level training.
The Water line on Route 502 from the State Police Barracks to Sky View Cabins
gave the water users a great deal of problems. The water line is old and is
unable to supply the amount of water needed to- service the users at the end
of the line. !liere is an article in the To>m Meeting Warrant for your consid-
eration to replace this line.
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The Selectmen contacted several Cable Television Companies re^rardins the'
possibility of having Cable Television installed in Carroll, All coEiiJanies
felt tliat it v/ould not be economically feasible to install it in the To\m
as there would not be enougli users to cover the cost of the system and its
continued service requirements at a rate that would be afordable to the customer.
V/ork is being continued on the layout of Straw Cemetary. Each year additional
lots are being laid out and information pertaining to previous graves are
being placed on the Cemetary Plan,
The Board of Selectmen have discussed many times the use of the Town Hall, It
has been brought up about the possibility of setting up a rate schedule for
cliargeing for the use of tl;e I-all and facilities and on the limiting the use
of the Building, There are many pros and cons on the matter.
The old Police Cruiser was at a ]X)int that rej)airs were getting more than the
value of the machine. It was put out to bid and sold.
There will be thirtj^ Zoning iknendments to be voted on Town Heeting Day, One
is by petition and the other 29 are presented by the Planning Board for your
consideration and action.
The Selectmen are still trj^ing to negotiate with tir, HajTaond Johnson to purchase
land abutting the To;m Buildings, The Selectmen have had little to no success
and feel that perhaps other methods may be necessarj'^ to acquire the land,
TI~-e Selectmen appreciate the efforts of tiie Chamber of Commerce for the flov/er
arrangement at the intersection. Special thanlis yoes to Carol Loreuz and
Butch Gameau for all their extra work and effort.
The ToA/n exi^erienced a mild autbreak of Giardiasis this summer. The Selectmen
staved in close contact v.dth State iater Supply and Pollution ^igeucies, the
Division of Coianuuicable Diseases and with the local iVolic l.ealth Officials,
Doctors and -.ospitals. It was never proven positii'ely that it was our water
supply. There v.-ere nany other toims in the State t. at liad a similar x^roblcm.
The Selectmen requested tlie State to do a .v'ater analyses but the State did
not feel that it was necessary as v/e had so few confirmed cases,
Tiie Police Department ran quite smoothly during the summer with the second
fxill time officer ^forking from J\me through October,
The State enacted a ne^iT law changing interest rates the Toim is allowed to
charge on unpaid taxes. Before Tax Sale the previo\is interest charge v;as %'q
and it was increased to l^^i, Mter Tax Sale the previous interest charge v/as
12^0 and it \;as increased to 18;^,
'.villiam Dowling left his position as helper to the Department of Public V/orks,
Since it v/as the slow tine of the year Ilr, Cormier felt he could get by with
just part time help in order to save money. The Selectmen agreed and will
nonitoi- the different de~)artLients tliat ilr, Cormier oversees to be sure that
the departments are i-uiuiing effectively and efficiently under these conditions.
On several occasions it has been discussed to Lave an historical Society in
Carroll, The Selectmen feel t.iis would be a worthvmile endeavor and -,rill
set up a Committee at a later date, ^Ql interested citizens wishing to serve
on this Committee are xirged to contact tiie Selectmen's office,
J.armony /ill ^load finally received the much needed i.'ork to improve it. It is
hox^ed that a seal coat ^;ill be ^^jlaced on it this sucmer v/hich v/ill complete
the project. Little .-ivcr -:oad is the next xiroject for the . highway Dei)artment,
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Most people ore filing for liuildiuc; Permits when needed but \;e must once ayain
jjoint out tiiat a Building i^eruit is required lor any new construction, change
of use, additions to any building, siijns and for extensive renovations to
property.
In yovir Toim i/arrant you v/ill note that the oolectmen have received fotir petitions
for Warrant iii'ticlcs to accept four ne^/ roads. The Selectmen tliorefore felt it
necessary to insert an article for monies, s-juuld these roads be accepted to
cover the maintenance of tlien t'lroUt^h the end of the 1982 year,
Tlie Selectmen met with various Insuremce Companies this year to evaluate the
To\ms Insurance xxjlicies and rates. By doinj;^ this the To-wn will be realizing
quite a savings in Inaui'ance v/^hicii will offset tlie extended coverage for
l^iblic Officials Liabilities, Police Liability, increasing the coverage on the
Town Buildings and possibly adding ii.M.T, insiurance,
A new electrical scinrico line van installed in the Cafeteria and g;y'unasiuu to
compensate for the demand x>l'iccd on the o:cisting line.
New Equalisation figui'es were received from tiic utate. The State comiAites
us at 83/j, Tile Selectmen rejected this and requested a rovie->/ but the figure
was not changed. So since 197S when '>/e "./cnt to 100^,1 valuation, values in
To-vm have inci-eased by IT/^*
The Selec'teien have inserted an ^a'ticlc in the To-ai V/arrant to cover the cost
of having the Tovm Records microfilmed. There has been a State Law for several
years relating to th.is. Ilauy records hiavc to be retained indefinitely and to
construct aa az-ea to store these records woul:l bo much :;orc coctly than 1 aving
them i^ennanently placed on film.
For the past sevei'al years the high.way Dei-artiient has requested a ne\; Sander,
In the i)ast it has been voted do\m by the Budget Committee, Tlie present
Sander is in deplorable condition and is not dependable and also is not
efficient. It is felt th^at the savings i'oali:;od by the purchase of this
new sauder i/ould pay for itself.
Ho ToTOi can possibly sur\rivc with.out dedicated citii'.ens \.'ho serve the Coraniunity,
The Board of Sclectrien i.'ould li!:e to tlianl: these i^eoplo, both elected and
aijpointed for the many ho\u"s th.oy have so luisolfishly given to th.e Tot-ti,
Without th.eir dedication and sci^dce t3;e TowTi could not function.
CAIi:U3LL BG.\i;D CF SliLIlJTIIiil
Carl hi, Carlson, ChaiiTian
..'illiam J, h'right
Dorothy h, C 'Brien
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THIS ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 198 1 IS SUBMITTED TO THE RESIDENTS
OF THE TOWN OF CARROLL. AND AGAIN I HOPE THAT SOME OF THE KNOWLEDGE AND EXPER-^
lENCES OF MY 20 YEARS AS A POLICE CHIEF WILL IN SOME SMALL WAY BENEFIT THE
COMMUNITY AND MY SUCCESSOR IN ORDER TO GIVE THE CITIZENS OF CARROLL THE BEST
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE THEY RECUIRE AND DESERVE. I INTEND TO CLOSE OUT A 20
YEAR CAREER AS A POLICE CHIEF AND ENTER PRIVATE INDUSTRY AND WHEN I WRITE THIS
REPORT IT IS WITH HEAVY HEART AND SOME SADNESS AFTER 7 REWARDING YEARS IN
TWIN MOUNTAIN.
ON THE WHOLE THE YEAR 198 1 WAS NOT TOO AWFUL BAD. WE HAD OUR SHARE OF
PROBLEMS JUST AS EVERYONE HAD. I FEEL THAT WITH THE REDUCED AMOUNT OF MAN-
POWER EXPERIENCED BY THE DEPARTMENT OVER THE PAST COUPLE OF YEARS AND WITH
SOME HELP OF SOME VERY OBSERVANT CITIZENS, AND A LITTLE LUCK, CRIME WAS KEPT
TO A MINIMUM. THE RECOVERY RATE IN CASES OF THEFT AND VANDALISM WAS PROBABLY
AS GOOD AS I CAN REMEMBER IN ALL MY YEARS AS A CHIEF OF POLICE. THE REAL TRUTH
AND PROVEN FACT IS THAT EXPOSURE IS STILL THE MOST IMPORTANT INGREDIENT IN GOOD
POLICE PROTECTION.
MOTOR VEHICLE PROBLEMS WILL ALWAYS CREATE A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF WORK FOR ANY
POLICE DEPARTMENT AND EVEN MORE FOR DEPARTMENTS WITH HIGHWAYS LIKE ROUTE 3 AND
302 INTERSECTION THE VERY HEART OF THE COMMUNITY. ALTHOUGH THERE WERE NOT AS
MANY COURT CASES AS THERE HAS BEEN IN THE PAST YEARS, DOES NOT TRULY INDICATE
A SLACKENING IN ENFORCEMENT. ONE OF THE BIGGEST DETRIMENTS TO COURT ACTIVITIES
IS THE WAY THE SYSTEM IS SET UP IN THE STATE OF N.H., NAMELY HAVING TO TRAVEL
TOO FAR TO COURT AND AT VERY UNREASONABLE TIMES WITH ABSOLUTELY NO COMPENSATION
FOR TIME OR TRAVEL TO THE DISTRICT COURTS. IT IS VERY UNREALISTIC TO ME TO
DRIVE THROUGH A TOWN THAT HAS A COURT, TO THE NEXT TOWN TO ATTEND COURT AND
INCIDENTALLY I HAVE FOUGHT THIS FOR YEARS.
AS I WIND DOWN THIS REPORT I WOULD LIKE TO GENERALIZE ON A FEW OF MY IDEAS
BASED ON MY EXPERIENCE AND HOPE THAT PERHAPS A LITTLE BIT OF IT CAN PERHAPS BE
USED TO IMPROVE SOME DEFICIENCIES AS I SEE THEM. I FEEL THAT THERE IS A VERY
DEFINITE NEED FOR RESTRUCTURING A LOT OF THE JUVENILE LAWS IN ORDER TO BUILD A
MUCH MORE SOLID FOUNDATION FOR OUR JUVENILES THAT COME AFOUL OF THE LAW. IT IS
MY HUMBLE OPINION THAT IN MANY CASES IT IS THE LOCAL CHIEF OF POLICE THAT
ACTUALLY KNOWS THE BEST COURSE OF ACTION TO BE TAKEN WITH MANY JUVENILE OFFENDERS
AND MOST OFTEN HE HAS THE LEAST TO SAY ABOUT IT. OUR COURT SYSTEM IS IN
DEFINITE NEED OF REPAIR AND I FEEL PROBABLY THE FIRST AND MOST IMPORTANT PLACE
TO START IS IN THE AREA OF CONSISTENCY. THERE SHOULD BE A STATEWIDE STANDARD
IN REFERENCE TO FINES AND PENALTIES FOR MOTOR VEHICLE VIOLATIONS AS WELL AS FOR
MISDEMEANORS AND FELONIES. TOO OFTEN THE PENALTY FOR SPEEDING IS GREATER THAN
THE PENALTY FOR POSSESSION OF DRUGS. LAST BUT NOT LEAST THE REDUCTION IN
POLICE DEPARTMENT BUDGETS TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS ON THE TAX RATE IS PENNY WISE AND
POUND FOOLISH. IT IS FOOLHEARTY TO A FEW DOLLARS FROM A POLICE BUDGET TO SAVE
ON THE TAX RATE WHEN IN MANY CASES IF THE ENTIRE BUDGET WAS REJECTED IT WOULD
BARELY EFFECT THE TAX RATE.
I WILL CLOSE THIS REPORT HOPING I HAVE CONTRIBUTED AT LEAST A LITTLE
SOMETHING TO THE COMMUNITY DURING MY TENURE HERE AND I SINCERELY WISH TO
THANK EVERY PERSON FOR THEIR SUPPORT OVER THE PAST 7 YEARS. I HAVE HAD THE
PLEASURE OF WORKING WITH A NUMBER OF VERY DEDICATED PEOPLE NAMELY SELECTMEN,
SECRETARIES, FIRE CHIEF, HIGHWAY AGENTS, STATE AND LOCAL POLICE DEPARTMENTS
WITH WHOM I DID NOT ALWAYS AGREE WITH BUT WE COLLECTIVELY WORKED EVERYTHING
OUT.
AND LAST BUT CERTAINLY NOT LEAST THE MANY FRIENDS I HAVE MADE WHILE
HERE AND WHOM I HAVE BENEFITTED FROM AND HOPE I LEAVE A LITTLE SOMETHING
WITH THEM.
THANK YOU FOR 7 WONDERFULL YEARS
^^M.
JOHN A. HARNE?
CHIEF OF POLICE
/\>
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